
Chin� Caf� Men�
82 Station Road, Richmond Upon Thames, United Kingdom
+442089792996 - http://www.chinoscafehampton.co.uk

A complete menu of Chinos Cafe from Richmond Upon Thames covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What TravelToTheNoon likes about Chinos Cafe:
Always a delight the sandwiches are incredible (highly recommend the chicken bacon mix, coronation chicken or
Prawn Mayo Avocado on Ciabatta! Family run for years and a real treat for the local community. Lovely outside

seating as well. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the
accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Z2605LOchloel

doesn't like about Chinos Cafe:
My partner an I went there today and ordered two mozzarella panini’s and cappuccinos but what we got was

baguettes and extremely boiling hot coffee that burnt our mouths. We tried to tell her that she was serving
baguettes and not panini and she got very aggressive and rude to a point where she made a racist comment of
the fact that I’m Italian. They call themselves Chinos and serve Italian food but what they served... read more.

Chinos Cafe from Richmond Upon Thames is a cozy coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a
warm coffee or a hot chocolate, delectable vegetarian meals are also on the menu available. It should not be

forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, and you will find
genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Opening Hours:
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